STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

2016 ELECTION RESULTS

PERIMETER COLLEGE

Alpharetta Campus
Executive Vice President: Chelsea Green
Senators: Darnell "DJ" Murray • Five Vacancies

Clarkston Campus
Executive Vice President: Alexandr Burkon
Speaker of the Senate: Cheri Pruitt-Bonner
Senators: Deandrea Brown • Aleah Cleland • Sara Couvillon • Sophia Duong • Jailyn Jackson • Betty Joseph

Decatur Campus
Executive Vice President: Briana Stanley
Senators: Samuel Lyons • Jordai Smith • Sara Swilley • Three Vacancies

Dunwoody Campus
Speaker of the Senate: Lesly Veve
Senators: Kwaku Bonsie • Jesse Calixte • Belchor Sebastiao • Eunice Son • Two Vacancies

Newton Campus
Executive Vice President: Daniel Detlefsen
Speaker of the Senate: Levi Price
Senators: Praneeth Erwin Luck Eddu • Emily Nguyen • Omoruyi Ologbosere • Emily Nguyen • Three Vacancies

To apply for vacant positions, visit sga.gsu.edu.
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